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STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS

Engineering Client Success 

RESOURCES

The TEC corporate library contains the current 
editions of standards and specifications published by 
AASHTO, ACI, ASTM, MDOT and AWS.  In 
addition, RCRA, CERCLA and SARA regulations, 
EPA protocols and pertinent state and national 
environmental regulations are maintained.  
Reference files contain literature applicable to 
industrial hygiene, materials testing, as well as civil, 
environmental and geotechnical engineering 
disciplines

QUALITY ASSURANCE 

TEC's pledge to quality assurance emphasizes the 
competence of field and laboratory personnel, 
integrity of test results and proper maintenance of 
records.  Report forms for documenting field and 
laboratory tests and inspections are designed to 
clearly represent test data and observations.  A 
registered Professional Engineer or Certified 
Industrial Hygienist oversees projects to provide 
frequent review of work quality and proper 
communication between client and staff. 

TEC participates in proficiency testing through the 
AASHTO Materials Reference Laboratory, MDOT 
and NIOSH (National Institute of Occupational 
Safety and Health). We are also involved in an inter-
laboratory proficiency testing program in accordance 
with the NIOSH 582 quality control requirements for 
asbestos fiber counting by phase contrast microscopy 
(PCM).

Inspection, sampling and analysis protocol for 
asbestos activities are established by NVLAP, EPA, 
NIOSH and OSHA.  Standardization of construction 
materials test methods is provided in TEC's 
Technicians Guide Book, an internal document 
which summarizes appropriate procedures by 
AASHTO, ACI, MDOT, ASTM and CRD.

COMMITMENT

TEC is committed to provide the same quality and 
excellence in service on which it was founded. 

All personnel actively participate in TEC's Quality 
Improvement Process; a Total Quality Management 
approach designed to improve service to our clients 
and the overall work environment.  TEC has been 
recognized by Chrysler Corporation as one of their 
preferred engineering consultants and was honored 
with a Quality Excellence Award for achieving 
superior levels of measurable performance in the 
areas of: quality and customer satisfaction, 
delivery/project completion, technology and 
engineering service and price (based on professional 
services provided for the billion-dollar Chrysler 
Technology Center (CTC) in Auburn Hills, 
Michigan).

In addition, our firm was honored with awards in 
both statewide and nationwide engineering 
competitions sponsored by the American 
Consulting Engineers Council and the Michigan 
Society of Professional Engineers. 

TEC management supports dedication and 
commitment to the engineering practice.  TEC 
regularly participates in “career night” at various 
school districts and colleges in the Detroit 
Metropolitan area, including Utica Community 
Schools, L’anse Creuse Public Schools, Lawrence 
Technological University, University of Detroit and 
Wayne State University to encourage students to 
consider engineering as a career choice.  In 
addition, TEC regularly participates in the NAWIC 
Block Kids program that incorporates engineering 
practices in an interactive, approach to challenging 
building projects.
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MOLD ASSESSMENT SERVICES

Engineering Client Success 

Recent media coverage has greatly increased 

public awareness and concerns regarding mold. 

Insurance claims for mold related repairs have
skyrocketed and have underwriters reassessing
their coverage with an eye toward limiting their
liability.  Lawsuits against builders and general
contractors alleging construction defects and
insurance companies for claims limits are also
on the rise.

Media coverage has frequently been misleading in 

reporting the health effects associated with mold 

exposure.  In this climate of uncertainty, the 

selection of a professional consultant to assess a 

mold-related concern becomes even more 

important.   

Using modern equipment and advanced survey 
techniques, TEC can: 

Locate pathway of water that infiltrates the building 
envelope.

Identify building materials that have been water 
damaged and biologically contaminated. 

Provide realistic recommendations for remediation. 

Assist with contractor selection and provide 
oversight during the remediation phase. 

Establish and maintain effective communications 
with involved parties.

As a building owner, your first responsibility is to 

acknowledge water damage and mold concerns. 

Your first phone call should be to TEC.  Contact 

Scott M. Chandler, CIH for additional information on 

how we may be of assistance to you. 

BROWNFIELD  
REDEVELOPMENT SERVICES 

 Engineering Client Success 

 
 

 

Testing Engineers & Consultants (TEC) can assist you with 
every phase of the brownfield redevelopment process.  
TEC can provide support with grant and loan applications, 
brownfield plan evaluations, program management, as well 
as comprehensive environmental site assessment and 
investigations, and pre-demolition industrial hygiene 
services including asbestos and lead paint surveys.  Further, 
TEC can assist with the infrastructure and new construction 
by providing geotechnical investigation and foundation 
recommendations, as well as construction materials testing 
and inspection services.

The concept of redeveloping a brownfield site as defined is 
not a new concept.  For many years, vast numbers of idle 
properties have undergone clean up and redevelopment. 
However, with new state legislation, a wide range of 
funding options have been made available for communities 
to revitalize these abandoned, underutilized and/or blighted 
properties. When brownfields are redeveloped, there is a 
ripple effect derived from this activity.  They include new 
jobs, improved tax base, re-use of existing infrastructure 
and preservation of many of the communities’ resources.

Combining new financial incentives with revised 
liability standards and more reasonable cleanup 
requirements, the opportunity to attract and capture 
developer investment will be maximized.  Brownfield 
redevelopment can be successfully accomplished 
utilizing a process-oriented approach including site 
selection, site characterization, potential site uses, 
funding, environmental site assessment and clean up, 
and construction.  Think of TEC for your next 
brownfield redevelopment project.
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LEAD INSPECTION SERVICES

Engineering Client Success 

TEC provides lead inspection and non-destructive 
testing services utilizing the latest X-ray Fluorescence 
(XRF) technology for residential, commercial, 
industrial, municipal, and educa t properties located 
throughout southeast Michigan. 

The XRF allows certified technicians to perform on-
site lead testing and analysis keeping projects on time 
and within budget.  Services include: 

Lead Paint Detection

HUD Mandated Services 
Lead paint inspection 

Lead risk assessment 

Construction Related Services 

Conduct lead inspections before

 undertaking renovation or construction  

 work. 

Monitor worker airborne exposure to lead 

Dust Wipe Analysis

On-site Clearance Testing 
Stop cleaning only when dust wipe readings 
indicate permissible lead levels have been 
achieved
Non-destructive testing allowing accredited 
laboratories to re-analyze samples to confirm results  

Risk Assessment Testing 
Determine lead dust levels on floors and sills 

Abatement Design/Project Management

Remediation specifications  

Contractor procurement 

Air monitoring and project oversight during 
abatement activities 

Final clearance testing 

 educational properties
located throughout southeast Michigan


